
Group Reservations Alfama



Antù offers a variety of options for your events including birthdays, meetings,
workshops, and coffee breaks. If you have another concept in mind, challenge us. 

Check out the selection of predefined menus for group reservations.



The Tiles Room
Antù Alfama has a private space called “A Sala
dos Azulejos” - which has kept original
Portuguese tiles from 1929 - that can
accommodate up to 40 guests. 

The space is equipped with audio visual
equipment and have customizable music for
ambiance.

We're flexible in customizing the room to suit
your desires, whether it involves adjusting the
layout of tables, chairs, or sofas, to create the
ambiance that suits your needs.





Service
For reservations with more than twenty guests, we
recommend the buffet format. Buffets typically have
options with meat and vegetarian dishes, and we can adapt
them to accommodate other dietary preferences or
restrictions of the guests. Also we have an open bar system
where guests can enjoy unlimited consumption of pre-
determined items for a certain period of time.

No Additional Fees
The prices presented are the final price per person. 
For reservations of twenty or more guests, we do not charge for
the exclusive reservation of the space or the use of equipment.
Any additional charges that may arise due to specific
requirements will be pre-agreed upon before confirming the
reservation. Prices already include VAT.



Menu Selections for Events

Scrambled eggs
Bacon
Roasted mixed vegetables with
herbs
Ham and cheese
Green salad
Bread
Butter, jam and honey
Fresh fruit
Granola
Yogurt
Mini sweet pastries

Coffee, milk, orange juice & water
               -----  -----  ----- 

Continental Brunch Buffet:
Two hours of open bar included

 Delight Buffet:
Two hours of open bar included

Green salad
Chickpea salad with roasted
vegetables and goat cheese
Orzo with parmesan and lemon
sauce, artichokes & sun-dried
tomatoes
Baked chicken with pesto,
mozzarella, tomatoes & rustic
potatoes
Mini brownies

Beer, wine, sangria & soft
drinks

               -----  -----  ----- 

Green salad
Roasted potato salad with
pesto, sun-dried tomatoes, and
rocket
Gnocchi with mushroom and
truffle sauce
Roasted chicken with herbs,
Raita sauce, almonds, and
vegetable couscous
Mini carrot cake

Beer, wine, sangria & soft
drinks

               -----  -----  ----- 

Savory Feast Buffet:
Two hours of open bar included

Green salad
Coleslaw salad
Lentil rice, fried tofu, and spices
Salmon with vegetables,
beetroot hummus, and miso
glaze
Mini cheesecake

Beer, wine, sangria & soft
drinks

               -----  -----  ----- 

Fresh Harvest Buffet:
Two hours of open bar included

€25 PER PERSON €35 PER PERSON €35 PER PERSON €39 PER PERSON



Menu Selections for Events

Green salad
Caprese pasta salad
Green asparagus à brás
Braised beef cheek in wine,
sweet potato puree, and
pangrattato
Mini brownies

Beer, sangria & soft drinks
               -----  -----  ----- 

Heritage Fusion Buffet:
Two hours of open bar included

Odyssey Buffet Buffet:
Two hours of open bar included

Green salad
Moroccan couscous salad
Eggplant tempura, beetroot
hummus, and miso glaze
Codfish casserole
Mini carrot cake

Beer, sangria, wine & soft
drinks

               -----  -----  ----- 

Green salad
Quinoa salad with tomato,
cucumber, avocado, homemade
pickles, and seeds
Lagareiro-style mushrooms
Cauliflower "steaks" with
chimichurri and seasonal
vegetables
Chocolate and coconut
lamingtons

Beer, sangria & soft drinks
               -----  -----  ----- 

Vegan Delights Buffet:
Two hours of open bar included

€38 PER PERSON €40 PER PERSON €32 PER PERSON



Menu Selections for Events

€20 PER PERSON €25 PER PERSON €30 PER PERSON

Vegan board (crispy tofu,
roasted vegetables, crudités,
homemade pickles and dips,
caco bread, and crackers)
Guacamole with homemade
tortillas
HF Cauliflower
Polenta sticks
Chocolate and coconut
Lamingtons

Beer, sangria & soft drinks

               ----- ----- ----- 

Happy Vegan Hour Menu:
Two hours of open bar included

Grazing Table:
Two hours of open bar included

Cheese selection
Charcuterie selection
Nuts, vegetables, breads,
spreads, etc.
Mini brownies

Beer, sangria & soft drinks
              ----- ----- ----- 

Veggie Grazing Table:
Two hours of open bar included

Vegan Board Feast: Crispy tofu,
roasted vegetables, crudités,
homemade pickles, dips, nuts,
etc.
Cheese selection
Breads and crackers
Guacamole with homemade
tortillas
Vegetable couscous with fresh
herbs
Caprese chickpea salad
Mini Brownies

Beer, wine, sangria & soft
drinks

                ----- ----- ----- 



Pricing and
Deposit
Information

01

02

03

Pricing
Our pricing is based on the number of guests, the menu selections, and the length of your
event. We'll work with you to find the right package for your budget.

Deposit
We require a 50% deposit upon booking to secure your reservation. The remaining balance is
due on the day of your event, minus any pre-paid deposits.

Cancellation Policy
We require at least one week's notice for cancellation of your event. Any cancellations after
this time may result in a forfeiture of your deposit.



Inquiry

Start by contacting us
with the date and
time of your event,

the expected number
of guests, and any
menu preferences.

Final Confirmation

Before the event, we'll
confirm the number

of guests, menu
selections, and any

additional
requirements you

may have.

Revisions

If you need to make
any changes to your
booking, just let us
know at least one

week in advance and
we'll do our best to

accommodate.

Booking Process and
Requirements

Quote

We'll provide you with
a quote based on your
preferences. Once you
confirm the package,

we'll send you the final
details and request a

deposit.



There is a private parking lot at Campo das Cebolas, as
well as a public parking lot near the Alfama Rio
Restaurant. If you are coming by Uber or taxi, we
recommend entering "Museu do Fado" as your
destination and walking 5 minutes towards Beco de São
Miguel.

Parking & Taxi

We can arrange for professional photography services
to capture the highlights of your event.

Photography

We offer audio-visual equipment for presentations,
slideshows, and background music.

EquipmentA D D I T I O N A L
S E R V I C E S  A N D
A M E N I T I E S

We offer full bar services including specialty cocktails,
wine, and beer.

Bar Services



C O N T A C T
I N F O R M A T I O N
A N D  C L O S I N G
R E M A R K S

Beco de São Miguel, 07
Alfama - Lisboa 1100-538

Adress
events@antueuro.com
Email

+351218870649
Phone

Always remember that Antù can customize the menu and your
experience according to your preference.

For quotes, send your idea to events@antueuro.com, and Antù
will contact you to transform your need into a personalized and
unique solution to achieve the best experience for your
celebration.

mailto:agency@antueuro.com


F I N D  U S  O N L I N E
A N D  I N  P E R S O N

Antù Cais do Sodré - Rua do Corpo Santo, 22 - Lisbon
Antù Alfama - Beco de São Miguel, 07 - Lisbon
Antù Braga - Rua do Souto, 42 - Braga

Locations:

instagram.com/antueurope
tiktok.com/@antueuro
antueurope.com

Social Medias:

https://antueurope.com/


THANK YO


